Background The technologies currently available to detect the presence of foetal genetic abnormalities are complex, and undergoing prenatal diagnostic testing can have wide-ranging repercussions. Before individuals can decide with certainty whether or not to take these tests, they first need to grasp the many psychosocial and clinical dimensions of prenatal genetic testing.
Introduction
With the rapid development of prenatal tests for genetic conditions, 1,2 expectant parents are increasingly facing decisions as to whether or not to undergo testing to determine whether their unborn children have anomalies linked with specific health conditions. And as the numbers of Western women becoming pregnant later in life increase, 3, 4 so do their risks of carrying a foetus with Down syndrome 5 and other chromosomal abnormalities. 6 Diagnostic tests (e.g., amniocentesis) can detect foetal chromosomal anomalies but are associated with risk miscarriage risks (e.g., approximately 1 in 300 to 500 for amniocentesis). 7 Given these risks, individuals deciding whether to undergo prenatal diagnostic testing are likely to experience decisional conflict. 8 This state of psychological distress is central to the decision-making theory, 9 which posits that decisions are difficult to make if they are time constrained and involve options that are risky, irreversible, and emotionally laden. Uncertainty and subsequent distress-associated prenatal diagnostic testing could be minimized by health professionals if concerns are identified and addressed through patient education and counselling. Yet, to date, theory and research on predictors of decisional conflict over prenatal diagnostic testing are lacking. Previous studies on decisional conflict in the context of prenatal testing have shown that informed decision making is associated with lower decisional conflict, 10, 11 and that decision aids (i.e., educational materials) and genetic counselling can reduce feelings of conflict related to making these choices. 12, 13 Yet to our knowledge, no studies have examined which values, beliefs, social influences, personal experiences, or condition characteristics predict decisional conflict over prenatal diagnostic testing. This study was conducted to address this research gap.
Psychosocial and clinical predictors of decisional conflict with prenatal diagnostic testing
Drawing on theories of health decision making and behaviour and guided by a review of empirical evidence, we developed a model integrating psychosocial and clinical factors likely to influence decisional conflict with prenatal diagnostic testing experienced by would-be parents, irrespective of their age. This proposed model ( Fig. 1) integrates factors identified by utility theories, 14, 15 Common-Sense Model of Health Behavior, 16 Protection Motivation Theory 14 and
Theory of Planned Behavior 17 as motivating health-related behaviours. We developed a new model because none of these existing models account for decisional conflict; instead, they explain intentions and behaviour. Integrated models can advance theory and research by combining factors found to be potent predictors and mechanisms within related behavioural domains to enhance explanatory power in predicting behaviour in a new domain. 18, 19 We integrated those factors that are likely to influence prenatal testing decision making; to date, their contributions to decisional conflict have not yet been empirically evaluated. These factors include perceived benefits from normal results (Utility Theories 14, 15, 20 ), child-related worry (Common-Sense Model of Health Behavior 7, 16, [24] [25] [26] , and motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences (Theory of Planned Behavior 6, 27 ). In addition, factors suggested by empirical research but which have not been clearly integrated into theory include perceived disagreement with other parent's preference, 28 parity, 20, 29, 30 and the characteristics of the condition tested for. 29, [31] [32] [33] [34] Prospective parents engaged in deliberative decision making will consider the pros and cons of receiving test results. 15 The benefits from normal test results include reassurance about the health of the foetus. 20 Not perceiving benefits from normal test results should promote decisional conflict.
Test response efficacy, defined as perceptions of the test's ability to accurately detect abnormalities, can also influence decisions to undergo testing. 21, 22 If couples believe prenatal diagnostic testing can provide reliable information, then they are likely to value the test and feel more confident about their decision. 16 Lower test response efficacy, however, should lead to greater decisional conflict.
In reaching a decision about prenatal diagnostic testing, couples typically attempt to gain a better understanding of the genetic condition (e.g., possible phenotypes, clinical outcomes etc.) to form a coherent account of the condition. This condition coherence (i.e., the extent to which a health threat 'makes sense') is a key determinant of protective behaviours such as genetic screening. 23 When presented with a health threat, individuals combine several cognitive attributes (e.g., the cause of the threat, potential treatment) to make sense of the threat and to create their own 'condition coherence', or understanding of the condition. As such, individuals who appreciate the genetic aetiology of the condition should feel relatively confident that genetic diagnostic testing is the appropriate tool to detect that condition, whereas those with low condition coherence should experience greater decisional conflict.
Child-related worry has also been shown to predict prenatal testing intentions. 7, 24, 25 Theory and research demonstrate that worry significantly influences health decisions and does so independently of risk-related cognitions. 26 Decisional conflict should be greater for prospective parents worried about the health of the foetus and thus likely to deliberate the pros and cons of testing.
Interpersonal dynamics within the wider social environment in which prenatal testing decisions take place can also influence the decision-making process. 17, 35 Motivations to comply with the perceived preferences of others can critically influence decisional conflict, particularly given the extent to which being accountable to others and maintaining harmonious relationships with significant others are important determinants of satisfactory reproductive decision making. 36 Perceiving differences of opinion from that of the other parent may complicate prenatal testing decision making and arouse decisional conflict. 28 Therefore, we expect that perceived disagreement will lead to greater decisional conflict. Health professionals are also influential in prenatal diagnostic testing decision making. Perceptions of their views on prenatal testing can contribute to decisional conflict. They are ethically bound to operate in a non-directive manner, but the simple fact that they offer diagnostic testing to prospective parents can be viewed as a sign of endorsement. 37 Couples who feel compelled to comply with their doctors' perceived preferences may feel less certain that their decision reflects their personal preferences. Hence, greater decisional conflict may arise for couples high in motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences. Evidence indicates that uncertainty surrounding reproductive decisions is also likely to be influenced by first-hand experiences with pregnancies, 20, 38, 39 and the age of onset and curability of the condition. 29 Previous experience with pregnancies can provide experiential knowledge of the issues associated with prenatal testing. 30, 37 Compared with parents, childless couples are less likely to have already faced issues about prenatal testing and could therefore experience greater decisional conflict. With regard to the role of conditions' age of onset, Canadian and American surveys showed that genetic testing is more acceptable when used to diagnose earlyonset illnesses than adult-onset diseases. 31, 32 Consequently, decisional conflict should be greater when the conditions tested for are lateonset. Finally, the severity of a condition can also influence decisions around prenatal testing. 29 One study revealed that participants were 
Objective and hypotheses
We conducted an online study to test the proposed model of psychosocial (perceived benefits from normal results; test response efficacy; condition coherence; child-related worry; perceived disagreement with other parent's preference; motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences) and clinical characteristics (condition's age of onset and curability) promoting decisions conflict about prenatal diagnostic testing. Aware that presenting information about foetal abnormalities and birth defects could trigger stress amongst expectant parents, we recruited adults from the general population to respond to hypothetical scenarios describing prenatal diagnostic testing for genetic conditions. We predicted that lower perceived benefits from normal results, lower test response efficacy, lower condition coherence, greater child-related worry, perceived disagreement with the other parent, and greater motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences would independently predict greater decisional conflict. Furthermore, we hypothesized that being childless and considering testing for a curable or an adult-onset condition would each predict greater decisional conflict.
Method

Recruitment and participants
The university's ethics committee approved this study. Participants were recruited through announcements to community and web-based organizations throughout New Zealand. Eligibil-ity criteria included fluency in English, age of 18 years or over, and current involvement in a romantic relationship. Altogether, 345 women and 112 men (M age = 32.68 years; SD = 8.61 years) completed the study. Approximately two-thirds (n = 291) had one child or more. The majority either had no religious affiliation (Agnostic: n = 22; Atheist: n = 33; no religion: n = 176) or affiliated with Christianity (n = 188). Participants who self-identified with more than one ethnicity were categorized using a standard procedure for prioritizing ethnicity. 42 Most participants were New
Zealand European (n = 328), other European (n = 54), or M aori (n = 25); 10.4% identified with other ethnicities.
Design and procedures
The study utilized a 2 (Onset: Birth vs. Adulthood) 9 2(Curability: No Cure vs. Available Cure) between-subjects design. After entering the study website and providing consent, participants were randomly assigned to read one of four hypothetical scenarios, which varied only in terms of the age of onset ('symptoms appear slowly between the ages of 30 and 50 years' vs 'symptoms are present from birth') and curability of the condition ('no cure' vs 'a cure') (Appendix A). The adulthood ages of onset reflected those of existing diseases, such as earlyonset Alzheimer's disease. [43] [44] [45] Participants then completed measures of decisional conflict, perceived benefits from receiving normal results, test response efficacy, condition coherence, child-related worry, perceived disagreement with other parent's preference motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences, and demographic information (including parenthood status). The questionnaire ended with debriefing information about prenatal testing and sources to consult for those wanting more information about genetic conditions.
Measures
Unless otherwise stated, all items were rated from À3 (strongly disagree) to +3 (strongly agree). Items were averaged to generate scores after reverse-scoring negatively worded items (rev).
Decisional conflict
We adapted the most conceptually relevant subscale of the Decisional Conflict scale, 46 that is, the decisional uncertainty subscale. The six items, scored from 0 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree), were as follows: 'The decision to undergo or not prenatal testing would be hard for me to make'; 'I feel I know the risks and benefits of the procedure involved (rev) Decisional uncertainty and prenatal testing, C Muller and L D Cameron items: 'The symptoms of this condition are puzzling to me (rev)'; 'I have a clear picture/ understanding of this condition'; 'This condition is a mystery to me (rev)'; 'I don't fully understand this condition (rev)'; and 'This condition makes sense to me'; a = 0.89.
Child-related worry
The child-related worry measure 48 included three items: 'If I/we were expecting a child, I would worry about it being affected with this genetic condition'; 'I am concerned my child may be born with this genetic condition'; and 'The thought of giving birth to a child with his genetic condition bothers me'; a = 0.87.
Perceived disagreement Anticipated differences of opinions from partners were assessed using scores of testing interest and normative beliefs-partner. (Fig. 2) , and participants were categorized into four groups based on where their scores fell within these four quadrants; a method frequently used by health researchers. [49] [50] [51] The first quadrant 'self against/other for testing' comprised participants who were against prenatal testing but who perceived their partner/ spouse would be in favour (n = 100, 21.9%).
The second quadrant 'perceived agreement for testing' comprised 185 individuals (40.5%). The third quadrant 'perceived agreement against testing' included 151 individuals (33%). The final quadrant 'self for/other against testing' included participants who were in favour of prenatal testing but who perceived their partner/ spouse would be against it (n = 21, 4.6%).
Motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences Willingness to follow doctors' perceived preferences for prenatal testing was measured with the item: 'I would undergo prenatal testing if it was important to my doctor/obstetrician/ midwife'.
Demographic information
Participants reported their gender, age, relationship status, number of children, religious affiliation, and ethnicity. Analytical strategy
Data were analysed using SPSS v20. Differences in socio-demographic characteristics between the four Onset and Curability conditions and the four Differences of Opinions groups were assessed with Pearson v 2 (for categorical variables) and ANOVA (for continuous variables). Correlation coefficients were computed to assess the bivariate relationships between decisional conflict and the other variables. The main and interaction effects of curability, age of onset, and number of children (none vs. at least one) on decisional conflict were tested using regression analyses. A set of three dummy variables were created to compare the four Differences of Opinion groups, with each dummy variable comparing 'the self against/other for testing' group with one of the other three groups. The relationships between decisional conflict and its hypothesized predictors were tested through regression analyses. Significance level was set at P < 0.05.
Results
Demographic differences for the four condition groups and the four differences of opinions groups
The four Onset and Curability conditions were equivalent in terms of gender, age, number of children, religious affiliation, and ethnicity (all P's > 0.05). Similarly, the four Differences of Opinions groups did not differ in terms of assignment to Onset conditions, assignment to Curability conditions, gender, age, number of children, religious affiliation, and ethnicity (all P's > 0.05).
Descriptive statistics and correlational relationships for decisional conflict and the demographic, clinical, and psychosocial variables
Overall, participants reported moderate decisional conflict and varied in their interest in testing (Table 1 ). They slightly agreed that receiving normal test results was beneficial and moderately agreed that prenatal testing could reliably detect genetic conditions. Participants varied in condition coherence. They generally had a slight tendency to worry about the health of the unborn child and would be somewhat motivated to undergo prenatal testing if this was important to their doctors. Decisional conflict did not correlate with curability or onset. As predicted, decisional conflict significantly correlated with all of the psychosocial variables. Greater decisional conflict was associated with perceiving normal results as beneficial, doubting the test's reliability, lacking a coherent understanding of the condition, worrying about the health of the unborn child, being motivated to comply with doctors' perceived preference regarding testing, being interested in undergoing prenatal testing, and being childless ( Table 1 ). In addition, decisional conflict did not correlate with most demographic variables, including gender.
Psychosocial and clinical variables as independent predictors of decisional conflict
Regression analyses were conducted to test the main and interaction effects of curability (fatal vs. not fatal) and age of onset (early vs. late) on decisional conflict. Contrary to predictions, curability and age of onset did not influence decisional conflict (P's > 0.05). Hence, they were excluded from the final analyses.
Contrary to hypotheses, greater (not lower) perceived benefits from negative results predicted greater decisional conflict ( Table 2) . As hypothesized, lower test response efficacy, lower condition coherence, greater child-related worry, perceived differences in opinions between parents, greater motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences, and being childless independently predicted greater decisional conflict.
We conducted exploratory analyses (at P < 0.01) to test whether Differences of Opinions interacted with the study variables in predicting decisional conflict, No clear patterns of trends emerged, suggesting that the observed patterns of relationships of other factors with decisional conflict are unaffected by perceived differences of opinions in the couple.
Finally, analyses conducted on the parents yielded the same patterns of associations 
Discussion and conclusions
For couples, having to choose between accepting and declining prenatal diagnostic testing is likely to trigger decisional conflict because each option is emotionally charged and involves weighing risks against benefits. 52 Health professionals can best help prospective parents make this decision if they understand what factors may create decisional conflict. Given the paucity of theory and research on predictors of decisional conflict in the context of prenatal testing, we proposed and tested a model of psychosocial and clinical factors contributing to prenatal diagnostic testing decisional conflict (Fig. 1) . The findings largely supported this model. Motivation to comply with doctors' perceived preferences and perceived disagreement with partner emerged as the strongest predictors of decisional conflict. Participants who were motivated to follow doctors' preferences and/or who perceived disagreement with their partner/spouse were the most conflicted about testing. These findings extend previous evidence on the roles of social influences in reproductive choices 53 by demonstrating the strong links of these two social influence factors on decisional conflict. During pregnancy, women tend to seek different providers for different types of support. 54, 55 For informational support (e.g., provision of facts), expectant parents usually consult medical professionals. 55 Our findings suggest that motivations to comply with perceived recommendations of health professionals are associated with greater uncertainty about prenatal testing. It is also possible that the causal relationship is reversed, and that greater uncertainty about prenatal testing enhances motivations to follow perceived health professionals' preferences. Either way, our findings suggest that parents who express preferences to act in accordance with medical experts may feel particularly confused by the complex issues surrounding prenatal testing and may Table  1 Range of mean scores, means (M), standard deviations (SD), and correlation coefficients between decisional conflict and the study variables benefit from genetic counselling. This is of noteworthy importance as non-directiveness is central to genetic counselling, which means that professionals cannot deliberately withhold information or influence patients' decisions. [56] [57] [58] For emotional support (e.g., empathetic listening and reassurance), expectant parents typically turn to their partners 59 with the expectations that, together, they will deliberate the issues at stake, reach an agreement, and provide each other with reassurance over their choice. 20 Family planning decisions reflect people's values as independent individuals, but also as united couples. 60 The need for partnership between men and women in these moments has been widely recognized. [61] [62] [63] These findings provide evidence that perceived incongruence of opinions can aggravate decisional conflict. This perceived lack of unity may complicate the deliberative process, potentially inducing emotional distress and leading them to hesitate about prenatal testing. From a counselling perspective, probes into the individual preferences of both prospective parents could reveal discrepancies of opinions that can be targeted and potentially resolved through guided discussions. These findings on the roles of expectations of partners and providers in generating decisional conflict are particularly important in the light of sociological and anthropological research suggesting that social expectations about prenatal testing are growing stronger. With the wide availability of prenatal testing in Western countries, it is likely to be perceived as self-evident. 64, 65 Increasingly, individuals are likely to feel social pressures to be a 'good parent' and to not only take the test in the 'best interests' of the unborn child, 66 but also to accept that child unconditionally, except in the case of a severe disability resulting in a life of suffering where termination would arguably be less morally objectionable. 67 For some parents, however, the concepts of 'best interests' and 'unconditional acceptance' may not always be compatible. On the one hand, these parents may view prenatal testing as being in the interest of the child and therefore lean towards taking the test. Simultaneously, they may hesitate to take the test by fear of receiving abnormal results, a situation that would make them consider termination because of their doubts towards their own abilities to raise a child special needs. 25, 68 These individuals, caught in a perceived 'reproductive accountability', 70 may fear being misunderstood by significant others, such as the other parent of their unborn child or their health provider. Hence, parents-to-be could feel torn between their desire to fulfil their parental duties and the need to resolve the moral and psychological implications related to abnormal test results; these anxieties are likely to be greater for first-time parents who lack experiential knowledge. 70 Other factors independently predicting decisional conflict included response efficacy and condition coherence. Response efficacy has been demonstrated to influence decisions about protective behaviours, and these findings show Decisional uncertainty and prenatal testing, C Muller and L D Cameron that its role extends to the domains of decisional conflict and prenatal testing. If prenatal tests are perceived to be unreliable, then people are likely to experience doubts that exacerbate decisional conflict. Related to response efficacy is condition coherence (i.e. or understanding the link between the genetic origin of a health threat and the genetic mutation being tested for). Condition coherence can increase motivations to obtain the genetic test. 71, 72 Our findings suggest the importance of educating expectant couples about the genetic conditions tested for and the tests' detection rates, so as to increase informed decisions and decrease uncertainty.
Perceiving normal results as beneficial and worrying about the health of the foetus predicted higher decisional conflict. Feelings of worry are often key motivators of screening and protection behaviours. 48, 73 This relationship was reflected in our study by the positive correlations linking worry about the health of the unborn child, interest in undergoing prenatal testing, and perceived benefits from receiving normal results. Parents-to-be may be divided between their desires to be provided with (anxietyreducing) normal results and their fears to receive (anxiety-provoking) abnormal test results. It may be that understanding the value of normal results and therefore perceiving the possible presence of foetal abnormalities enhances the salience of risks about these abnormalities which, in turn, increases decisional conflict. Hence, parents concerned about the health of the foetus may report interest but also hesitation in prenatal testing if they fear that test result could bring about an undesired outcome. Further studies could assess the respective roles of perceived benefits from normal results and anticipated harms from abnormal results in decisional conflict. Decisional conflict did not vary by the age of onset or curability of the genetic condition, suggesting that prenatal testing decisions may be equally difficult regardless of these condition characteristics. Decisional conflict did not vary by the age of onset or curability of the genetic condition, suggesting that decisions about prenatal testing for this type of neurological condition may be equally difficult regardless of these condition characteristics. The neurological condition described could be sufficiently threatening even when its onset is in adulthood and its potential severity is low (i.e., it is described as curable) that the range in perceived severity of the four conditions was too minimal to lead to differences in the extent to which it influences decisional conflict. Nevertheless, age of onset and curability could influence decisional conflict for tests of other conditions, particularly those for which potential parents have considerable familiarity and which involve familiar treatments (e.g., blindness, hereditary cancer, or cystic fibrosis).
Whilst decisional conflict did not vary by gender, it did so as a function of parity: Childless participants reported greater hesitation relative to participants with children. Differences in experiential knowledge (i.e. everyday experiences) may account for these findings. Abel and Browner 74 differentiated empathic knowledge (acquired through interactions with others) from embodied knowledge (derived from personal physical experience as such pregnancy). Both types of subjective knowledge can shape health behaviours. Indeed, individuals can draw from these past experiences and make relatively informed health-related decisions in the future. 75, 76 Contrary to childless participants, parents can draw from both types of experiential knowledge: women from having 'embodied' pregnancy, and partners from having been closely associated to it. Such familiarity with pregnancy and related issues would facilitate future reproductive choices. It might also reduce the 'burden of anticipation' (Wexler, 1979, cited in Ref. 77 , p. 63) experienced by individuals facing a new situation, such as childless individuals facing decisions about prenatal testing. In the study, although some childless couples may have experienced non-viable pregnancies, the majority are unlikely to have had first-hand experience with prenatal care or to have previously engaged in debates about reproductive issues, and they may be more conflicted about making a decision about prenatal testing as a consequence.
Several study limitations warrant comment. First, we used hypothetical scenarios to elicit views on prenatal testing in the general population, for conditions described but not named; an approach that may be criticized for potentially producing findings not easily generalizable to 'real life' situations. However, this well-accepted means of investigation 23, [77] [78] [79] [80] allowed us to systematically manipulate information hypothesized to influence decision conflict (i.e., age of onset or curability) and to test our model with a sample who is likely to face these types of prenatal testing decisions in the future under conditions safe from creating significant distress. Nonetheless, caution is warranted when extending the present findings to actual would-be parents and a critical next step in this research area is to conduct a study testing the model with expecting parents who are facing prenatal testing decisions. Second, our choice of hypothetical scenarios prevented us from conducting follow-up analyses on decisional satisfaction and regret. A critical step for future research would be to assess decisional satisfaction and regret in individuals experiencing decisional conflict during pregnancy. These studies would yield valuable information on how to maximize decision satisfaction in individuals initially unsure about their choice. Finally, the correlational nature of the findings precludes inferences of causality. The integrative model can be used to guide experimental studies in which these factors are manipulated (e.g., through health communications) to determine their influence on decisional conflict.
The present findings have potential clinical and educational implications. For some individuals, choosing between accepting and declining prenatal testing could create conflict. Health professionals providing pregnancy care can facilitate decision making and reduce distress by addressing the key psychosocial aspects of prenatal testing identified by the integrated model. Clinicians may be able to reassure hesitant parents-to-be by 'normalizing' their state of anxiety as feeling conflicted about prenatal testing is common amongst expectant parents, especially amongst first-time parents. In keeping with the patient-centred approach, professionals could reassure their patients and emphasize that many other couples in a similar situation also feel anxious. This emphasis might help patients fell less isolated and more inclined to discuss concerns they might have otherwise kept to themselves by fear of being judged for having unique unreasonable fears. 81, 82 Anxious patients might also benefit from tasks aimed at reducing uncertainty, such as values clarification exercises present in some decision aids. 83, 84 Health professionals may be able to minimize couples' conflict by clarifying issues important to them, such as the prospects of receiving test results, the reliability of the test, and worries about the health of the unborn child. More time may be needed to explore these issues with new parents than with couples who already have children. The deliberative process about whether or not to take the test is likely to continue at home, 20 especially if future parents disagree.
These conflicting couples might find decision aids (i.e. informational resources, supposed to be an adjunct to counselling) particularly helpful in reaching a common decision.
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Conclusion
By drawing on several decision-making theories to identify factors with established associations with health behaviour decisions, 16, 17, 21, 22, 46, 80, 87 we developed an integrated model delineating their independent roles in exacerbating or minimizing conflict over behavioural decisions in the context of prenatal genetic testing. This multitheory approach 18 provided a rich understanding of the issues at stake in prenatal testing decision making. Our findings suggest that couples faced with prenatal testing may experience decisional conflict, but that psychological distress could be reduced if the key psychosocial concerns are addressed.
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